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ABSTRACT 

A :-;impL;~ m,l\h~' ma!'il'a l mod'..'1 h I pr<.'d!cI ~';J{h~lium l'OJ1L'('l1 £filtion, ... in \\'~I[{': 

fi.'SL'TVoirs and Inh'''; j , dl'v(' lopl.:d ::lnd rrl:~Cnl l'd , The Ill(ld~'l i~ ap plk'u hl l ilt, 

P!'l)plJ->~ll S"n ROIJul' MlIJril}uJ'pO:'<' ll y(!nl<.',}cl' \Ji.:: Jnd Irrif,:Jtio n Pruj\' (! . Tilt' 
re<:f'Tvoir will Tt'-C" jv\: Ul jn .~ l ;JiJjng~ \" lJlltJ inin:;! varying k Vi.'h o f l':tdlll ium, Basl'd on 

,at<lin as.~llInpl iolls madt' re~antin i! t he boundJ ry cond i: inns. inpu t·out pu t rales. 
mhint! ,lnd ~~' d inl t' tI!<ltion ~' h..l.r:Jct~r i ... tks, :lnd di.<;tr ibu t ioll <.:(h'lTkil-'ll t , 11'1<:' tHode! 

I'rt'llk' ( ~ t!liJi (tlt' codmium kvd in thl' W,IIL'J Tehlsl'd f,)! irr i ~~ilt i on ,\ill r~' m:till 

wilhin lhl' al10wnhk !lmlt<: t(n at I(,ll!;( ten yt~ars frOill th~ "Un of opc raiion. 

Introduction 

T his pupa is clJnct' TIlo::-J with the development of a simple solut ion to the 
grnc riJl advC'ction-dirfusjon equation , nthcnvise knowl1 as the gellera ] transpor t 

moot'!. This parabulic cqtwtion t.l('~cribcs transpo rt or any scalar qU3l!t i!y i.n <.t 

tO HtimlUlil. In vcc l\)r illvariJnt fwm tJ1C genera i tH!lJSport IlHJdc\ is gh'e-n hy 

ik 
+ V • ("c) = 'V ·(D \7c .1 + P ( I ) 

wht'!"" t is th l.~ (on(.x~ntrJ l ion of the sl.'tibr 411JIH iIY,J;: is l be velocjty vecto r. D is a 
tensor, commonly of diagonal form , containing rhe- turbui\?nl and molct'ubr dif· 
fus ion cocnlc ienl s, and P represcl1 (s the luss and productio n tt'fms of tilt scala r 
quanti ty. In a hnumhxl region of a continuum , appropri:.l te initia l and boundary 
conuitions arc neeJcd to solve equation ( I). 

In its gcnnalized forllJ the advection-diffusion equa tion cannot be solved and 
~olll e simplifying 3SSuIllplions are needed . FOJ in sta nce , in aqu:Hic envhonments. as 

livc-rs. takes, estuaries , and coastal seas, the charaC ll"-ristic length in tbe vertica.l 
diwction is usually mut.:h smaller than the horizontal ones so th:.Jt equation (]) may 
be averaged over the dt" pth, For rivers, equation (1) may be fu rther averJged over 
the Cross·se(~ tion , In addition, th~ molecul::Ir and turbuknt di ffusion coefficients 
may be neglec ted since they are at least an order of magnitude smaller than the 
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dispersion coefficients (Fisher, 1973). Numerical solutions to equation (I) are 
possible with the aforementioned simplifying assumptions but explicit solutions are 
still not possible to obtain (Daily and Harleman, 1972) . 

In this paper, an explicit equation will be derived from equation (1) to 
predict the concentration of cadmjum in the water that is released from a reservoir. 
Thjs concentration, which may vary with time , will be compared with the water 
quality standard for cadmium. The procedure for dete rmining the values of the 
different parameters in the model will he discussed and comparable published data 
will be presented . A simple, predictive mathematical model like this is useful in 
making first order estimates of pollutant concentrations needed for environment 
impact assessment studies. 

Cadmium: As a Pollutant 

la rge water resources development projects. such as thc construction of 
multi-purpose water reservoirs , produce considcmble impacts on the environment. 
These mUlti-purpose water rese rvoirs are normally used for hydroelectric power 
production , fishing, recreation, irrigation, and other special purposes like impound
ment of mine tailings. When the water is intended to be used for irrigation and the 
r~servoir will receive mine tailings, or if in irs watershed there will be point or 
non-point sources of persistent pollutants, then it is important to predict the 
probable levels uf these pollutants in the water. One of the most pernicious pol· 
lutants is cadmium. 

Cadmium pollution resulting in the "ltai-it.ai" disease in the human popula
tion has been documented (Yamagata and Sltigcmatusu , 1970). Hai·itai, a very 
pajnful disease caused by chronic cadmium poisoning. was first reported during the 
17th Meeting of Ihe Clinical Surgery Association of Japan in October 1955. A 
number of people living in the Jintsu River basin in Toyama Prefecture became 
affiicted by a strange disease of unknown cause , It is now established that the 
slrangc disease was caused by cadmium and that the efnuent of the Kamioka 
Refrnery of Mitsui ~ining and Smelting Co. Ltd. was the only possible source of 

cadmium. The disease causes kidney malfunction and brings about osteomalacia 
and calcium deficiency. A total of 94 persons have died in Japan Crom Itai-itai, 
50 persons have been officially certified as Itai-itai victims and 93 have been classi
fied as "suspected patientsH

• 

Cadmium is an extremely dangerous cumulative poison. In mammals (Nilsson, 
1970), fish (Nton , 1971) and probably other animals, there is insidious, progreso 
sive, chronic poisoning because. the metal is not excreted. Daphnia magna appear to 
be very sensitive to cadmium. Concentrations 0[0.0005 mg/1 were found to reduce 
reproduction in one-generation exposure lasting three weeks (Biesinger and Chris
tensen. 1971). The National Pollution Control Commission has set a maximum 
allowable level of 0.01 mg/! for cadmium for class C and 0 waters. 
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Water Quality Model 

F or incompressible fluids where the divergen ce of the velocity vector is equal 
to zero , Le., V'.v = 0, and for aquatic systems where the molecular and turbulent 
diffusion coefficients are at Icast an order of magnit.ude smaller than dispersion 
eoe.nieients, equation (i) simplifies into 

wilc({;, 

C .. 
t 

~ = 
D = 

:ES = 
LR = 

ae 
-- + v. \7C = D" 2c + :ES·:ER 
at -

concentration of the pollut.ant 
time 
fluid vt!locity vector 
dispersion coefficient of the pollutant in water 
summation of the sources of pollutant 
summation of the sinks of pollutanr 

In rectangular toordinatc system, equation 0) is expressed as foHows: 

ac ac 
- - +/l
at ax 

oe 
+ v _._- + 
~ ay 

00 
w 

az 

where u, v, and ware the velocity components in the x , y and z axes. 

(2) 

(3) 

Since the main concern is to develop a model that will predict the concentra~ 
tion of cadmium in the irrigation water released from i,he reservoir and then 
compare the predicted concentration with the existing wate·r quality standard for 
cadmium, then the spatial distribution of cadmium may be neglected. Instead, an 
3fl1lual average cadmium concentration will be calculated . Under these conditions, 

de ac dO 
-- -- -- 0 
ax ay oz 

a2e a2c a2c 
ax2 - ay2 d,2 -

0 

• 
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and equation (3) reduces to 

ac 
= ~S· ~R (4) 

If we define l as the total cadmium input rate at a given time t, in ngJy (nano
gram per year), then 

s = I/V (5) 

where V is the volume of water in the reservoir. 
I t is expected that the removal processes for cadmium will consist mainly of 

out flow and sedimentatiun. Removal by chemical reaction in the aqueous-layer and 
losses by volatilization Rfe minimal and insignificant compared to the first two 
processes. 

Trace elements are known 10 concentrate in sediments of naturaJ aquatic 
systems (Turekian, 1971; Gibbs, 1973; Bryan, 1976); in particular, trace cadmium 
has been found to be extensively absorbed by river sediments at a pH of 7.5 
(McDufne ef ai., 1976). Sediments have aptly been called "trace element traps" 
because they eventually receive almost aU the trace metals which are introduced 
into the aquatic environment (Chester and Stoner, t975). It has al,o been deter
mined that the meta] enrichment of sediment is related to the removal of metals 
from solution by terrestrial organic mattel which eventually becomes incorporated 
with the sediment (Lome, 1978). 

If we define R:\ as the tOlal rate of sediment accumulation in the reservoir 
(ng/y), K, as the distribution coefficient for cadmium between surficial sedjment 
and the reservoir water (l i ng) , and Ro as lhe volume of water out now from the 
reservoir. then 

Y:R = 
Roc RsKsc - + ~' . - -' .-" ~ . - ~ (6) 
V V 

Substituting equations (5) and (6) into equation (4) results in: 

ac R"c RsKsc 
-- =: 

at V V V 

or (7) 

ac 
V- = I -- (Ro + R,;KsJ c 

at 

Equation (7) describes the variation in the average concentration of cadmium in the 
reservoir as a function of time. To obtain an explicit solution, it is assumed that the 
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volume of water in the reservoir and the inflow and outflow rates are both constant 
and that there is thermodynamic equilibrium between the cadmium concentration 
in the water and the sediment phases, Le., Ks is constant. With these assumptions, 
the solution to equation (7) is: 

(8) 

where 

Co the initial concentration of cadmium at t = 0 
(3 I/V 
0: (Ro + RsKs)/V 

Evaluation of Parameters 

To predict the cadmium concentration in the water discharged from the 
reservoir as a function of time, data on the initial concentration of cadmium (Co), 
total input rate of cadmium (1), total rate of sediment accumulation (Rs), and the 
cadmium distribution coefficient (Ks) are needed. The values of V and Ro are 
known from the design of the reservoir. 

Cadmium distribution coefficient (KsJ 

The distribution coefficient, Ks, is defined as 

ng Cd/ng sediment 
Ks = 

ng CdII 
(9) 

If actual .data are available, Ks may be estimated by dividing the average concentra
tion of cadmium in surficial sediment by the average concentration of cadmium in 
water. However, since the model is normally used to predict cadmium concentra
tions needed for environmental impact studies on proposed projects, experimental 
data for the actual situation are normally not available for calculating Ks. 

A variety of pathways exist for cadmium deposition to sediments. Two of the 
most important are precipitation and adsorption (Davis and Leckie, 1978). The 
relative importance of these two processes depends on the degree of supersatura
tion, available surface area, and the concentrations of complexing agents that are 
present in the water (Shuman, et aI., 1978). Recent studies on trace metals distri
bution in tropical aquatic systems show Ks values ranging from 10-11 to 10-9 1/ng 
(Paul and Pillai, 1983;Reid and McDuffie, 1981). 
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Rate of sediment accumulatioll (R , ) 

Sediments accumulate t.lue to na lural soil erosion (non-poin t source) ,Jnd 
from point sou rces, stich ~ 5, mille failings imd orhe-r iJldustria l effl uent s. Poim 
suurces o f sediment load ~rc eas ily c<JJculJtcd from a given d;)ta but seuimerlt luad 
from soil erosion h 3S to b(~ estimated based on tbe lH"ea of til(' reservoir watershed 
and the soil erosion f\lte. 

About 5~ .7% of Philippi ne terrain possesses slopes greJter than 1St}:, and a re 
thus highly susceptihle to soil erosion (NEPC , .1982) . For instance. the sediment 
load in the Pam panga river system rang~s from 182 to 2210 tonnes!km2/y while 
thut in Agno Rivrr averages abou t 4400 tonnes/K m2!y (NEPC. 1978). 

By adding all the nOIl-poilll (e .g. natllral soilefosion) and point (e .g. 1 ~I i1jngs ) 

sources of sedimen ts. Rs can be determined . 

Input rate of cadmium (I) 

Th~ total input of cadmium in to the reservoir is obta ined by adding all lhe 
contributions from wet deposit ion (rain) , dry deposition (dustfi3 IJ) . natural crosion, 
and induslriaJ discharges (e ,g. minctailings). 

Idea lly, long-term (iJta 0 11 the cont.ributions from non·poin t sources ure. 
needed 10 obtain reprcscnlat ivc val ues . fn prac tice, these types of i.nformation :.1lC 

se ldom available. However , published da ta may prmdde indica tive vCllues which 
can be used for first order approximat ion. 

Jtlel deposition (rain ). Published dal J Oil the concentration o f cadm ium in 
different forms o f precipitation give the following infon1l3lion. 

Rain over Lake Ontario had Cd concentration of 1000 ng/ I in 1973 (Shiomi 
and Kuntz , 1973); "in in New Hampshire had 600 ngil (Schlesinger el aI. , 1974); 
rain from Nebraska had 260 ng/l (Struempler, 1976); a mean concentrat.ion of 
600 ng/ I of cadmium in bulk deposition around Lake Michigan 's southern bas in had 
also been reported (Thornton, el at., 1980): 29 precipitation events occurring at the 
Argonne National Laboratory were sampled , and cadnHulll l;oncentrations in the 
individual samplcs ranged from 70 to 1100 ng/l , with a weighted average of 
320 ng/l (Hales and Dana, 1979); and 50·200 ngjl were measured from rainwater 
samples in Bombay , lndia t1siHg Differential Pulse Anudic Stripping Vo(t'ammetry 
(DPASV) method (Ashawa ela!., 1985). 

Dry deposition (dustfall) . Cadmium is a relatively volatile elemant and it is 
known TO vaporize during combustion processes and subsequently to recondense on 
airbone particles. The flux of cadmium-bearing particles f O the rese rvoir is the 
product of the average Cd concelHration in air, the depoSition velocity, and the 
water surface area of the reservoir. 

Published literature on tho Cd concentration in air give the following data: 
annual averages in 1969 ranged from 6 ng/m 3 in San F rancisco, California to 
36 ngim3 in SI. Louis, Missouri in the 20 largest cities in the U.S.A. and at 29 non· 
urban stations the annual averages were all below 3 ngjm3 (NASN , 1969); in 
Erlangan, West Connany, it was found in 1969 that Cd level in the air was 
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1.5 ng/m3 while 1.11 the ;.:-e nter of Stockholm. Swedt~n weekly means of 5 ng/m3 

were found in :J rur:l] area fa r from C'c.l·emiHing factories. a monthly mean of 
9 ng!m3 ... vas round (Fribl~rg et til .. 1974); atld high-vo!LUll(, Jir panicle collections 
in Lake Michigan in 1975 ubtaim~u (II) average ai rborne Cd conct'mr~ti ol1 of 
1.9 ngfm3 and :1 rjJlgl~ of 0.43-5.0 ng/ 1l1 3 for all 2R filler ~mnplc$ (Muldh.:!ier and 
T isoe. 198' ). 

The Cd·com:entralioll in !h(~ air multiplied by the particle depositiun ra tc 
(nl)rmally about 0.1 cmjs fo r small pafucle deposition in tropical areas) and the 
water surface are;.) of tht' reservoir gives the dry depositiun ratc. 

Natural erosion. Th..:. Il at ura.! crm: ilJl1 st~dill! '? lItaii otl ra le (n1 3rkm':'jy or 
kg/km2jy) mttltiplicd by thB Cd conccntralinll in. soil (mg/kg) and. the totJ } area of 
the reservoir's watershed gives the Cd-contribution from narural erosion. 

A typical Cd concentration in soU of 0, I mg/kg may be used as a fl rs.t ap
prnximalinn wht'll aClunl uo:!t;] 1'10111 the site :lre nuT i.wail :: bk. rIds value is b~sed on 
the following published dal<l: tht: a\'cragc abundHllce or Cd in the earth"s n ust is 
given as 0.1 Illg/kg (Wedepohl, 19(8); as 0 .2 ltJg/kg (Mason, 1966); and as 
0 .3 mgfkg (Vino~r'ldov. 1959); and a median value of 0.1 3 mgJkg was found in 
tilled soils south or LIke Michiga n (Pietz el al., 1978) . 

Initial Cd Concentration (Co) 

Since most large water rC!iources development project s arC located in remote 
areas, the initial cadmium concentration in the water 10 be impounded in the 
reservoir is expected to be in the ppb (,ug/ I) or sub·ppb (ngll) range. Using 
standard atomic absorptio1l spectrophotometry method , cadmium concent.r:ttions 
of the Agno River in the Philippines showed va1ucs less than 0.01 mgjl , which is 
tiIe NPCC , tandard for cbsses C and D water (In , 1984). The Cd levels m the 
water were below the instnlllH.'IICS (A AS) detec tion limit (L1pprox. 0.00 I mgJ I). 

By using more sopfusticated analytical technique.s. such as Differential Pulse 
Anodic Stripping Vo ltamOietry , sub-ppb Cd levels can be detected. The order of 
magnitude of Cd concentrations in Lakewaters is apparent from these. published 
data. af Lake Michigan, U.S.A. Cd concentration of about 100 ng/ l (Matson et ai., 
1969) and IDa ngl l (Wahlgren er aI., 197 1) were repor ted : 24 sam pi., were col
lected frum the southern basin of L.1ke Mi~higan and half were report ed to be 
below 100 ngll (EPA, 1970); 16 determinatltlH$ we re made 16 km offshore of 
Chk<.tgo and 19 ngll was found to be t he average Cd concent ra rion; and more 
recently, 17 samples were collected from various locations and depths in the 
southern basin of Lake Mh.·higan , and the results reported a mean of 26.6 ng/l and 
a range of 12 to 45.6 ng/ I fo r all 17 determinations using different analytical 
procedures (Muhlbaier el al., 198 1). 

Application of the Model 

The l110Uel :-vas applied to the proposed San Roque Multi-Purpose Hydro
Electric and Irrigation Project of the National Power Corporation using different 
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va lues of R . ., i.ncludi ng the l:as~ where K ~ :.: 0 {\vors! pos$ibJc \:ombtinn whert! all 
rhe cadm ium is retai ned in tile walt:l phast' and none is rctauJ,.'u III the s~t1imcllts). 
nlld under different operati ng conct il i~H1S. Thl::' mmirl pr..;d iclrd tha l for the SO·YCM 
life sp.m of lite r~~$erv(lir, til,; cnJmiul1 t It' v!?! in tilt' watel' r~lca.)ed f\lT irriga t ion 

will remai n well wi thi n the .:urren t NPrC swndard ofO.(J i Ill!!/\. 'I he higlJ es1 vallI\:.' 
p r(:di~tcd is 1440 ng/ i or 0 .00 14 ,mgil.* 

Conclusion 

A simpll' but eX[Tcmdy llseful predktivr model h;:;::. l,1rcn uCrlve,d and I~H~ 

ll1anne r by whll..:h the 1l1nd(,.·J's \'<Hiou:.; pJralll.2lerS ( ;.til be <.:alcuLiteu h:IS bCfll pre
SClllCU. T he mouel is useful in ruakillg n f.ir~ t order of magJlitud(' es timate of pos
siblt· levels of cadmium t!tat may be nJca s~il from prtlpos~~d Ct'sep,"oi rs . Sin..: ,' I h~ 
moot}! gH'(.'s ve ry c,lnservative e5ti mates of cadmium COlll-e flt f a ti ol1s ., a prcd icliu ll of 
a Cd lovel that falls w il hin the legally aHm.vablc llHlccntrn lioJl. provides. an as
surance th<l ' iJdvers~ impacts are nm likely 10 l'CCUr. If the mndd preokb Cd levt'ls 
close lu Ihe m;udm um JlJow il hj~ 1..'('I lh:en lf<llinn , tlwre will be a II('('"J 10 devel\,p ;1 

more powerfu l ma thematical mode l to Illak~ ccn:lin th:!'t no negativ~ enviro nmental 
impacls will resuh fmm the propo seu rcsenoir. 
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